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Every ~Jednesday evening at 3:00 p. m, 
Bob.' s Bool~s.tore - downstairs at 

2;J2-1330 

102G- 15th A1enue, u.;i,, 
Calgary, Alberta 

Summer Activities: Ir:clude hikinr;, climbine;, suimmine; camping 
bac~-:pac~t tri.- s. 

'iinter Activities: Include skiing ,ski-touring, skating, snow
shoeirt31 hiking. 

In addit.ion to our outdoor- activities, an active Social and l?rogrnu 
Committe organizes many social functions and ~Jednesday evening 
programs throughout the year. 

ooOoo 

T~e 1.1Pc" cl~ R2 tn is !)V_blished 2 ;·.liniltlUL! of six tii~1es ;:;, y·e~"i.:r. Its 
cJ.m J.~ to keel? Ranbler <Je;;rbers inforr;1ed of club u.ctivj_ties, end 
to stJ.I1Ul2te J.ntcrest ,·nd concern in sEbject o.rec·s in uhich the 
club is nov1 involved cnC: perhc;'s shoulC: beco:w9 j_nvolved, 

ooOoo 
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EDITORIAL 

A man needed apecial paper to make· a copy from a Xerox Machine. 
He took out the regular paper, inserted the special paper and ran his 
copies. He then repluced the regula:: pa~:..er but did not checl~ to oee 
that it Has in ot·raight, or that the machine was reset properly. 
He walked, away, happy as a lark, having received what he wanted. 

The next user pushed the button for copies and a light c?me on, 
feebly blin:,ing "out of order". The or-ecial paper man returned 
later in the ·Jay to :rcn ree·nler copies and :·::ound the repoii~··man· with 
bits of the machine all over _the floor. 

It is thin lad: of concern foe· the future that is ruin::;·~_; our 
'·10rld. Our.-. young <>eople take dope' todi!y and' die tomorrow. Tl;e boy 
who speeded on the hir;hway yesterday is maimed for life. ·~·le .:~re just 
heginritrig 1D find out the long-term effect of certain drugs ·etd 
chemicals. 

:?erhaps «e are Civercome by the nar~e mania that overcome'i the 
lemming, The last point of stress breaks and flin:;s us into a 
panic-striken urge to cc·un away ··and e·•.'entually destroy' not only 
ourselves, but e·very living thing on ea::::._. 

Scientists tell us that «e a:::e heading full speed t01<arc1s the 
point of no return and in some cases h~.Je already ''assed it~-, ·Oil 
pollution spreading across the land a'rtd l:illing the oceans, .;nd all 
the other perils to our environment, are like a great :fungur. that 
io' encr·oaching upon u~ at >'n e·.,r~l:' increaning r~'te-.~ · Perh'apir ~he ex
periments that ha'e h.,en llk::de so man can survive on the moon will 
have to be a?plied t"J our 01m earth, and 11e «ill <1al'' about _in 
protectiVe suits ca>:r.ying 6\il: ai:r ·cU.pply on our backs. He .r·re 
led to belie:Ve that Canada · has great expaniies of untouched Hilder
ness, yet 8 man said <~hen he fleu o•rer the country he I·JaS 'appalled 
at the nural>e~ of: oiecraic lin.en, t11ell cites, miles of loeging cuts 
and roadt1ays in so-called 't-7l.ide:cness. The argument ia, Hher:. the gold 
io in the ground is it not a waste to lea·Je it there\ Logic:.lly, yes. 
He have to use our assets to live, but the balance of Jalue \as been 
so weighed doun, that all that is really essential to our 'f<:..ry 
existance iS sl ippinS 8't·7ay into a ,3reat blackness ~ilhere 'He r:.~e not·7 

blindly 3roppinz to hring it bac:,--yet on the other side ue are 
still piling hazards. 

The members of outdoor clubs, and the Ramblers are one, should 
realize more than any others, the pre--,iousness of uhat they see each 
weekend clear running t~aters, profusion of flOI·Jers ancl bi1:dson::; 
and miles of untouched forest. Is it not our ~uty to join C:orces 
uith such groupo as the Hilderness Association and the Eart'- Day 
Project, in an all out effort to educate others as to ;1hat .3 hap
pening to our environment and fight to rebalance the scale ,,f life1 
One day, and that day is not that far distant, >Je may a''lakecc to a 
world that even God, <Jith all his s!:.ill, is unable to repai··. 

Ho~1 well do you sleep? If pollution concerns you, the< you 
do not alee~ well! 

ooOoo 
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WH/1 T IS A WILDERHESS? By: Ray !1arriner 

What is e wildnerness? If we turn to the most recent Canadian 
edition of a well known dictionary we find the following difinition: 

1. an uncultiveted, uninhabited or barren region. 
2. a w~ste, es of an ocean. 
3. a wultitudinous and confusing collection. 

Is a wilderness as useless as these definitions suggest? The 
Alberta Wilderness hssocL,tion does not think so end hEs recently 
submitted briefs to the Provincial government suggesting the estab
lishment of various wilderness a.reas throughout the province together 
with legislative changes to ensure adequate protection for these areas 
- see the map on the back of this article. 

The Alberta Wilderness Association suggests that a wilderness area 
be defined as a trc:ct of undeveloped land set coside for the preservation 
of 2 neture1l enviroment, retaininc; its primev"-1 character and influence, 
without permcnent structures, roads of humcm hobitce.tion. Ninimum size 
of such tre'ct sh~ll be two days foot travel in the lea.st dimension or 
one hundred thousend e.cres. A wilderness, in contrast to those areas 
dominated by ms.n e.nd his works, is hereby recognized as an area where 
the earth and its community of life c;re untrammeled by man - where man 
himself is a visitor who does not remain. It she.ll hc:ve outstanding 
opportunities for solitude or a primitive a.nd unconfined type of 
recre,tion. Further benefits may be scientific, educational, cultural, 
historical, or the simple enjoyment by people in such manner as will 
lel?ve the area unimpeired for future generetions. Hunting 2.nd fishing 
shall be permitted subject to the Game J,ct and such reguletions and 
seasons ~es nwy be prescribed by the Fish ~end Wildlife Division. 
Mechanical vehicles end aircraft would be prohibited. 

The fact must be recognized that scenery, wildlife, and everything 
else thet is denoted by wilderness ARE llf.TURAL HESOURCES. Their 
immediate monetary worth nwy not be equal to th2.t of coal, oil, gypsum, 
timber, etc., on a gross, Province wide basis- however, in the unique 
ecologiccl situctions called "wilderness" velue to the people of the 
Province will increase rapidly as time passes. 

A wilderness as a resource, if given the opportunity and the 
protection, can last forever because of its repl2ceable facility. 
The current mist~ke which is made is the o.ssum:ction th:o.t there is 
en unending supply of wilderness and th:Jt there is not any need to 
be 1vorried c:bout it now. The foct is that the supply of wilderness 
is neerly exhausted now, <'.nd without serious protective measil"es will 
soon be e thing of the past. While it is a repl<oceable resoure, it 
is only itself th8t is reploced. Wilderness can only come from 
nilderness. 
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WILDLIFE ENCOUNTERS 

During the many forays of the Ramblers into the beet< country 
it is not uncOIIIIllOn to encounter at a distance many species of uild
life, including bear, moose, shee~, goats and elk. However, during 
the present hiking season t~Io encounters have been made with ~Iild
dife which could have had tragic resulto if it had not been for 
the "cool" way is which the (•ersons invof,Ted handled the situation. 

By now everyone ia the r-amblers is ~1are of the heroic mec<ner 
in which Daphne Smith :,ept a cougar at bay for sotle thirty minutes 
during a lone encounter on the Kindersley Pass trip. On her initial 
contact tiith the cougar it <iiSde a lunge at her, clawing her left 
arm and kaocking her to the ground. Daphne succeeded in getting 
to her feet -c1ery ;uicl,ly and started talking to the animal in noothing 
tones-- in this manner she kept the cougar from ret;eating its P · -~ack 

for over half an hour, when other Ramblers appeared on the scene, 
scaring the animal SWtf.Y· Daphne, we commend you for your coolness 
and courage during this ordeal. 

On a July 4th trip into the Tumbling Creek area, down frcm 
vlol~erine Creek, Jack Carter and Hen:c Oliemens rounded a corner on 
the trail to find a Grizzly Bear taking ito supper just across the 
stream a mere 100 feet or so anay. Henk ~lhispered "Grizzly" and they 
both fro~e in their tracks. Apparently the bear 'lasn 1 t aware of 
their presence and carried on, rootin3 around. After a while it 
otarted wandering off up a scree slope in the opposite direction, 
much to Jack's and Henk 1 s relief. Finally it must have caught theix: 
scent as it let out a loud ''tmoof" end scampered off at high speed. 

Those who have studied the habits of the larger wildlife species 
seem to 3enerally agree that they uill not attack unless cornered, 
sux:~rised or c>ro·,oi'".ed. Daphne's run-in t>ith a cougar was indeed rare, 
and she herself feels that it uas possibly provoked or dist!Jrbed 
by something or somebody before her arri'Tal, or possibly had young 
in the immediate area. It is not a good idea to hike alone o--: wander 
a~1ay fx:om the main g:coup. If you are hiking alone a small bell 
attached to· ·your peel' '~ill help warn animals of your approach. If:· 
you· are· suddenly con£ron_ted by an animal do everything in yoer 
p01~er to stay calm; if it .. hasn't seen you do nothing to attract 
its attention; do not run, tallc in soothing tones to it i:l' such 
action io necessary. For fux:ther do's and dont 1 s ~men travelling 
in beer country it is suggested that you read "Some Bear Facts" en 
article trritten by Al Samek end published in the April 1969 e''ition 
of the Pac~c Rat. 
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BOOK REVIEW . By: Jannis Hare --------
NOTES FRO!l THE CENTURY BEFORE 
A Journal f'rom British ColuiTi'Oia 

...... . :; 

by Edward Hoagland, Random House, :,p8.50 
"'t. 

Too few Canadians are aware of the value 'o'f' our 
heritage. Celebration of our lOOth year turned minds 
briefly to our past and luckily there is now an upward 
trend for publishers to print the stories of our country. 

It took an American, Edward Hoagland, to delve into 
a remote area of B.C. where the past is still living. 
A river boat took him 165 mi lea from the coast up the 
Stikine River to Ta1egraph Creek, A history storehouse 
of the goldrush era. As ·a visitor to Canada he was !'ot 
blinded by the over all first impression, Tm.t gained ~or 
himself an understanding anc1 appreciation of'.his sub,ject. 
He recorded what he saw and what he heard, J?.Ot in journal
istic reporting, but with a poetic instin6t; unearthing 
the gems that residents had hidden in their minds. In 
few words he captured the characters of trappers, prospec
tors, homesteaders.--.and rivermen. The reader hears, feels 
and smells the country as well as sees' thE) word pictures 
which Hoagland paints. He takes us up wild rive·rs, by 
plane over ::;lac iers to Indian ·. >Zi llages and through. 
tangled forests. He tells of grizzly bear incidents and 

,places where "one side of the valley is a wall of grr"ln 
·ice and on the other side are hot sprinGS do.mned by Laaver 
and surrounded by vegetation as in a bo.tanical garden". 

This book does not have the plot of a ~urder, yet 
it has the nys tery of Mountain valleys, the thri 11 or thun
dering wa terJ'alls, the under a tanding o:( hul'lan behavi ·ur' 
the fascination of fact. It unveils a.-small part of 
Canada's unexploreo backyard which, thanks to this writer, 
will not be lost in oblivion. · 

_, :.11. 

A SUNSET AND LIFE 
··;.' 

By: Chuck Lane; . 
Submitted by: Jack Carter 

Strange, ·now the h~ll never changes. Harry and I 
.used to pla,y "Indians" iJ;~ this meadow. Harry's r:w ·•· . • 
brother. There Is the b:l:rch we used to clicmb. Yes, its 
just as it always was. But we'll never play here again. 
How long has it been since I've seen Harry .•• six, seven 
months? I wonder what he's doing now? 
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It seems kind of quiet up here along, especially 
after leaving all that racket down at the house ••• almost 
like the day Grandpa died. I was just a kid then, and he 
was about the best friend a kid ever had ••• next to Harry. 
I climbed all the way to the top of "Two Mile Cliff" 
that day, and sat out in my old cedar tree and cried. 
I used to call it my "thinkin tree". Maybe I'll just 
climb up that direction and see if the old thing is still 
around. 

The leaves are all crisp and colored now, and here 
we can catch a glimpse of the river valley below. Won't 
by long now until the day autumn sun will cool down and 
the leaves will really crunch vnderfoot. Harry and I 
used to use board to scrape paths in the leaves and 
preten-d they were roads. We were careful to stick to the 
paths but Silver would take short cuts sometimes. Silver 
was our dog. She's dead now too. 

No, the hill doesn-'t change much, There 'e where 
we used to dig saeeafrae roots for sassafras tea, Over 
there ·is the tree house Grandpa helpeo us make from 
grates we swiped down in the town. Surely is quiet up 
here. !•m almost to the ridge now and it will be easier 
climbing. . I can't run up these hills as I used to. 

The ridge climbs steeply here, parallel to the valley. 
The trees are still pretty thick, l)ut just ahead they 
begin to thin as the cliffs drops to the valley floor. 
Dad used to switch us for pla)'Jng on top of thls cliff, 
but I'm too old for the willow switch now. 

Well, the old "thinking tree" is still here. The 
gnarled, grey trunk still hangs over the rocky lip all 
alone. It should have fallen into the valley long ago. 
The guys back at college might think I'm silly for sitting 
up here in this old cedar tree, but they're too far away. 

Our little cottage certainly looks.small nestled down 
there at the foot of the hill. Beyond it is the highway 
hugging the hills all the way to the Ohio River. Stretching 
the two miles to too opposite range of hills are the broad, 
flat river bottoms, cut lenghhwise by the lazy, meandering 
Scioto River. The sun is a red oall resting on a jagged 
horizon and cushioned in a veil of pink clouds. Dark 
shadows of dusk are filling the opposite hills, hut light 
is still glinting off the river and making it gleam 
in its bed of yellowing corn. 

- 7 -
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Things haven't changed much, but somehow its differ
ent. Maybe I'm the one who has changed. I've grown up 
and grown away, but this is where I belong. This is where 
every man belongs. 

The valley in its glory of sunset is all my world. 
This is life. This is the whole universe rolled into 
one beautiful picture and focused at me, but I am not a 
part of the picture. No one can see me. I am pe-rched· on 
the edge of the world and the sun is on the other edge, 
and everything is below us. This is my past and present 
and future, This is Harry and G,·;lnclpc: and sassc.frao tc''"• 

The ab tli1 m'.·s llu vu f illv' the valley now, and t ro cars 
on thr. ronrl helm have tnrned on their li~;ht~. They ,·:need 
on JOin,; n0'1horc, v:ntchirg; the strire tho. t slides hcncnth 
their li:;hts. They are u ,;art of the victurc, but troy 

·hr:cve not s .. en it. Jlcfore t11el"'l thoy sm1 the lihts, while 
I saw God tonight. 

ooOoo ' . 

This is ths eighth and final &~tc ~le in a series dealing 
with the common trees of the Roclry Mountains and Foothills. 

Dy: Eo,·ard Anc'erson 

Douglas fir occurs in lon~l·~ecl areas in Alberta 
such as at 1./Vaterton, Cl·oc,~u~dt Pass, Vermilion Lakes, Windy 
Ridge and the V.'ildcat Hills. Its distribution may be 
associated with some of the loVJer ~wuntain passes. 
Generally it grows on exposed slopes where there is a 
sufficient supply of moisture. 

The cones have distinctive three-forked bracts pro
trudinG beyond the scales. The seeds l'la ture and are shed 
during the autumn. The wing on the seed is approYima tely 
2 - 3 times the length of the seed it self and thus 
facilitates dispersal by wind. 

The bark of older trees is quite characteristic, 
being deeply furrov1ed into reddish-brown ridges. It rra;; 

. be up to four inches thick which mak.es Dou[;las F'ir quite 
resistant to ground fires. In some stands, such as the 
west S'ide of Barrier Lake, there are old trees extending 
well above the tr.ee canopy. These veterans perhaps !:ave 
withstood numerous fires and have lived for 200-300 years • 
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DISCOVERING '"'ILD FL011'fER S By: Jannis Hare 

We all knm•: that thB crocus is the first signal that 
life has come back to the hills after a long winter. 
By the time its flourish bcg~n€_~ to dwindle, the protective 
pine forests are splashed with a mist of pink. The shy 
Laddy Slipper (Calypso) thrives in the cool shada.vs. 
Along the forest trail a tiny dogwood spreads its white 
flowers over the ground. It 1s called Bunchbc!'r;; for v1h2n 
the flor<cr r1isD.]J[J<','J''J u <'lu:rtor or br:.clrt rcc1 'Jcrries 
t:l 1 ::.s its place. 

It is the end of June and color begins to show along 
the higher pathways. Trailing Twin Flower with its tiny 
double pink blooms spills a heavenl~: scent on the ~-,inn. 
One-flowered 1·'!intergree stars the moss with .its sinE.le 
white bloom. The Glacl.er ~ily can't wait_for lingering 
snow to disappear. Its green leaves po:p through to present 
a yellow flower. 

The end o·· July is a festival of c.olour in the high 
meadows. The common crimson Paint Brush of the river 
valleys, here dl. splays whatever shade it may choose, from 
deep red or yello~1 to white, or an attractive combination. 
Its companion, the Purple Flehanc, offcr.s <1 cli~.rc•i.n: 
contrast. 

No one can ignore the beauty of' False Heather as it 
carpets the hills ides with c1eep pink, ere an, or white bells. 

On the rock~.r slopo,,, · r;unto.J.n 1\'·cns stru ;~~lc c.;·,;ainst 
the rJinc1, their l_~hitu l''lo:-·Jsor>1S l·H)."l)iri~ abou_t on sl\ort 
stems. !loss Campion will cling where there is little 
soil, sprinkling small mauve flowers over a pillow of 
moss•like green. 

These are only a few of the flowers that will catch 
your attention as you walk from thr nllr;;3 to tho nol1n
tain tops. '>c-hen ev.ting lunch by a stream, you may have the 
company of ;:;;,,.,,,,.o r,cJ1ll''"l oP no:; ·rooth V.iolc.t. You may have 
to battle your way through bushes reavy with white 
Rhododontir.n. Don't be surprised if you round a corner 
and find a fir tree in bloom. It is just the Clematis that 
likes to decorate things. It is a clitnber with :mrplo 
four-pet:l:llled flowers that turn into silken grey puffs. 

If you wish to learn about treflowers, it is a fas
cinating study and there are several good books in the stares. 

Enjoy the flowers and remember "take only pictures". 
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WERE THEY WATCHING US ALL THE Til'!E? 

We moved on lost, silent moss, 
From copse to copse 
White feet of fox. 
OUr ploddi ngs (we wore snowshoes) 
l.!eshed the linking prints 
V.Jhich then were lost --
Thirst and hunger? 
An exploratory walk like ours? 
Upon the snow. 

We found them, 
Flight of ghosts, 
Prost frozen paths 
Winding 
Through our prints, 
White pine scents, 
The shade's snow core 
Of venturesome 
Spirals, 
Hesitations, 
A day 1 s parabola 
And balsam. 

ooOoo 

THE ANNUAL A. C. C. CLBIBING SCHOOL By: Al Samek 

The City of Calgary's Recreation Department•s 
Mountaineering Course, put on by the Alpine Club of Canada 
every winter, is something all Rambler members. should 
consider taking. It is a basic course and most of the 
subjects covered are 1ncful in .":cn.:ral hi:dn~ and 1J::c 1{

packing. The subjects covered are geography and geology 
of the mountains, route finding, equipment, rope handling, 
knot tying, a rockclimbing film is shown, snow and ice 
craft, ski mountaineering, map and compass reading and 
safety and survival. 

At the end of the course, class member:; may so<end a 
weekenl in Banff at the A. C. C. Clubhouse and go on various 
climbs in the area with experienced club members. On this 
weekend we climbed the wost face of Mt. Cory and put to 
practical use, what we had learned in class, such as knot 
tying, rope handling, belaying, etc •. In the evening, 
supper was had at the-clubhouse and later on an excellent 
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film on climbing safety:.\"D.S.shown.,. ... 

The next day we climbed several short routes on a 
huge boulder at the base of Mt. Rundle. This rock a+so 
affords a good place to practice rappolling, since permanent 
anchors have been installed . on the rock. Whether you are 
interested in climbing or just -hiking, it is certainly a 
worthwhile. course and will undoubtedly be held again 
next winter. 
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"BAC:< TC 13/l.C(" BACK r~.C:<ING by: Yi'dd aernhardt 

Ctter Toil ;"ass, June 6, 7- Glacier-Montana, June 13,14-
Tumbling Glacier 1 June 2J,21 

No. 1. Ctter Tail Fells 

Six Rcmblers initictecl the season's :X1c':packin9 with a trip up the Ctter 
Tcil Pc;ss. Although it Wt'S carl}• June, the firo hazard ·wc!s so high it ;1eccssiro
tcd c• pcrsoncl permit fro •. ; the wcwlen, CCJusing a •Jelcy of several hours. Shortly 
~,eforo noon we set off on a trcil which wc<s quite uoocl, barring intermittent loo 
fells. Cne of those log crossin:JS ccused a minor cvtcstrop:1e in the form of rent 
c!ot:·,in:; ::.ut luc'dly for J\im<, Howard :<cHy was along with his "magic poe!<" 
end the 1csses, :~elgc onci Vi!c.:~i, were ob1e to sew o fine seem w:-jich endured 
for severcl more excursions. 

The trail r0se steeply the last third of the te;1 miles - cbout 2,500 ft. in 
all. EqJerness end cnc.r,·y iJrOu']ht the group l-o the ;JOss oorly and o :'lClsty supper 
was consumed so thct a south ridge could be sec led before .:Jar:,. The rid;je pro
vide·l a view of Helmet Cree', plus a view of numerous other creeks. To cny but 
such experts cs AI, Ale><cndcr end f:iric;n, it would ''eve L•een c puzzling picture 
indeed. 

The nijht was perfect :Jut not so the new dey. Plans to climb'' .10rth 
ridoe were ccrricd out dcspito c gathering stor,,l. It was worth it. Ti"" Valley of 
the Ten Peaks end the C 'I-leac ciroup rose before us with lv\t. Sharp stcmdina out 
i 11 the south • 

C n the trip out, the reins ccme. This was not unpk.ocsant until a single 
log ovar the rc.Jin;.; swo! len torrent of Helmet Cree:, i!CJd to be crossed. Even 
this was cccomplisi;03 wit:Oout incident and all trooped bee:: to the parking lot 
at the Paint ;>ots, well satisfied with the weekend in Kootenay. 

~~o. 2. Belly River- Chid Mounluin- Glacier, J\\ontcmc 

Tho seven hardies who set off to conquer Chief Mountain W<;re Geset by the 
same pro~Aem thct ccfell all of Southern All:.erro that wee!ccn:l- rain- (not a 
problem to dll). 

Not to be oosily deterreJ, the plans were merely adjusted to the condi
tions and the trip actually become cor c1:1mping at the Belly River Campground, 
with packs carried for practice I 

After a leisurely lunch, well dGServed by the drivers who suffered much 
the worst part of the wee'(Gnd behind t!•o wheel, we went on c hii(e to Ptormigon 
Lake in i•.,\any Glocicrs i)ark. We set off about 2.<)) pm and spent several hours 
in a misty dampness, much improved over the morning's deluge. 
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Sunday we tried to drive to the hose of Chief Mountcin but were foiled by 
water and low 197•) cc1rs. We returned to lV'cny Glaciers end hiked up to Swift 
Current Pass. We ev0n went up t:c ridge to the left end almost aot c view. The 
swift chcmoing woothcr whirled c thic:~ fog ·.lown the volley, obscuring all but 
the pass. Gwcloolly, the fog pcrtii:llly lifted end we roode our wcy bac!~, enjoy
ing iwmcnsely dcsc&nding by way of the loro0 snow fields ldcl. hod Lcen so 
slowly c.scendecl. 

It is a long •Jrive cncl conditions hccl boon fm from idool, Lut the co;·nn•. l
orico of the seven for oujw0ighGd the trivid unpleaSC1ntriGS. Tony N\oron bro1'e in 
his new c-quipment cnc! ';imsolf c•dmim!:ily on this his first bee!' pock. 

No.3. Tu;,Jblin,;; Gkcicr 

Jhj(>J lry end tlw bl,lll's cyc. Perfect weat:·,or for two whole dcys! 

i'<inc Ramblers locded two doys' supplies on their bac~<S, left ccrs at 
1\\crvcl and Point f'ot pcr~dng lots end set off for Numa i'oss. It wcs hot! Nine 
poople sizzled and smo::ed os they plodded dong up the tmil to the coolness 

' ~oova. 

Finally, tho pcss rnd c lovely lunch on c lar,Jc roc:~ sllrroundad by snow! 
1-loving snow thrown c•t you WC!S no punishmocmt. In feet, severo I of the pcrty 

I' ! ' foo 0 
• ' • f ' • .. ! f L ' ' ' •t • we ''et iJOro toe! m t;as or h-,e romomuor o tne weeL~ono w:-.1 e m C(:•rnp. 

/\Lout 2.00 pm we won!· on up to Wolverine Pcss end then c(j;·,1God c ridge 
to tho nort:,. This ridJo uncovered c splendid 36r:P sweep showino the Bugco!X>Os 
for cwr')' 1 and the :oountoins of C'Horo roochecl up sharply. The Boll rcngo was 
clwc•ys visi::.le even fror.1 our camp. 

Tho tents were put up with tho view the prio-.1o fcctor end flops were never 
droppfd. The nicht wos VCJry worm end c huge yellow moon b;pt this lon::Jest dey 
of the yocr clr.10St completely li]ht. 

The itJOsquitoes v1or;::, tho only source of annoyance tho entire two days. 

Sunday ~.c:slo end Alcxr:ncler wont up Wolverine Pcss, crossing Tumbling 
Creek. The rest :,aJ c lezy day end did nothing I At 3.00 pm we went down via 
T u;.ob!ing CreG·:. The bridge wc•s 'l'tcshed out so Ochre Cree!~ hod to be crossed 
l?y mecns of the inventiveness cmd ingenuity of the ~~lclle poc:~crs. We three 
fcmoles 'just crossGcl, not without grotitudc. A lovely fresh sprinkle removed 
some sclt from over-cctivc coolin:] systems. 

Thus ended y31' another lc;>vely weekend in tho bee': country. 

ooo())oo 
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I\ SCENT OF "THE Si'l<; W [-C I'J\E" 

First Day's Climb··· 

Dmkdouds swirl t<rouncl the mountcin poo'a r"bove·t:.oAthobcscc: Glacie-r 
cs we oc-thor to:Jethcr our equipt;;cnt. iii prepar£1tion for c· wec':ond on th<> · 
Colu;-,,Lic lceftclds, :n,;g !ospito t:w pro;, lise of" fino weekend oorlier in the 
• F · · ' • v· · c ' ·' • • ' 1 • t • ' 1 iC)I. ·or WG<'~ :s r.liS :ICtor'C: :.xy WOG.:onu 5.:1 en:'! :J C!CIOr CC!ro~"'()U tnp olCK 

' I d ' I' . . ' t' . · T' • Gcen p c:nno~ cs_t~1o c lfl!GX-to--.o~r s.a sonson c:c sv1taos. o1o provaous year 
·Junthcr cmd Peter :it•cl ctrou~ptocl to rCC"ch the top of.The Snow Do1ne, only to 
I e frUstrctod by a persistent layor or cloud blonkotii'ICJ tho lest· few hunclrGcl feet 
of the Dome - this yoor th~yie!ro determined to make it to the top, so. here thay 
arc with nino othar "intmpid" Rambler members prepc;rinJ ·for the. cscont to pur 

• ' t . ovcrn•on ccH:1p. 

It is cdroody pc;st tWo in the bfrornoon as we desc0ncl tho snowcot ra~ 
onto tho ice of f>o lower flats of the glacier and bcr;in tho hour long tro': to th0 
first ice l'c.ll. Up past th0 }IOWnin~ 'crevcJSSes and hu;;e chuni:s of ice of the first 
icc foil 1 storing vtilry clos0 to the north roc:: WC!II our party starting to stror.~gle 
out~ Cnwcrds post t:10 hujci tumbling ice avoloncho which marchGS slowly but 
uncoosingly off tho cliffs of t}-.e north roc~{ we !I. We climb for wdl over two 
hours end it is now time to rest onC: regroup before asccndno ti10 second icc fall. 

Tho second ic0 foil is sovGrol :hundred feat hiuh t!nd tha. steepness is such 
t:10t 'it is' necessary for us to cnale bcc1c oncl :forth to mo!:e: tho climb comfortcbly . 

. Up end up 1 one s'J Clhc'O'JI of !•!Jo other 1 the l::rooth COo\1irtJ short 1 t~Ki ;>ock fool-
. 'ino hoovy. The s!:y in tho wast is growing war dcr':0r end tho wind picking up 
now 1 thc'sun broo1:ing through the clouds on occosions 1 its roys c.'oncing on th0 

. ice-sho<:!thcd cliffs ~·bovc cmd tho flats of the lowot glockr stret.checl out· below. 

Wo aw now over tho touvhest part of tho <:ley's climb with only the long 
stoody clh;1b along tho sioooth channel of. icc to tho :.:Oso of The Snow Dor110 
;tsclf ren'lClinlng. !ly 6.00 pm we can seo Mt. Cosl'lcguarcl end the great pyramid 
of Forllos •. Tl10 oorly birds of tho party are fortunate to b0 able to ta!:e o short 
too broo~: ot· the tent of two. youth hostol0rs encamped on the icc for tho night. 
Dospit0 hoovily loaded poc!es1 atl mo;abars of our group.make th0 4! to 5 miles 
to th0 oosa co:.ip sltG within 4! hours. Tho lost n:ys of tho sun have now discp
peorGd off fhe ·summit of Forbes fur to the south 1 . thc;J sky overhead and to tho 
west sullen with grey 1 the Wind growing 'In il'lt~lty, end there is snow in tho 
oir. . .. 
Thci Storm 

The serious business of sdting up canl> and getting supper underway LG(Jins. 
A flat spot Is dug out of the 'Snow and a wall of snow formed as a windbreak - ooch 
fellow tckes a short turn at the digging, the effort at this 10,00() ft. oltituclc being 
roocli!y felt. The tents are up anq Helga and .bsie prepom supper while tho fGIIows 
finish snuaging down the camp. Orion ond AI plan to bivouac with the aid of a 
sheet of canvas and this is sot into place in front of the Iorge club bnt. Supper 
is slow in coming but finally we oil hudcl0 together in the largo t<ant to eat. 
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Timo to sGttlo clown for tho night. Th0 wind is now redly howling end 
snow is fulling quito hoovily. · 8rion and f.! crew! in under their canvas and 
actually looi< os though they will be q•Jito snug for the night. Six settli3 down 
in tl-tG lorgQ tGnt and two in ,Jock's tent -but oh, oh, it loo'<s li!<G Petc,r is 
going to be left out in the cold. iv\uch plooding with .k:ck cmd Robin and l'oter 
is admitted to the small tent, olthough this moons sleeping with his hood towards 
tho fly of tho hmt ond being well sandwiched. 

The night that follows is never to be forgottQn. Tho buffeting of thG tents 
in the howlina wind pr~vonts oil but the rt10St relaxed from getting to sleep. It's 
.now around 2.:.>0omond we ccn hc.-ar Brion ceiling to AI to soc if he is 01<. 
Fortunotoly, tho night is not extremely cold and despite tho storm we finally 
drift into slumber. 4.30 om, for some s~ronge reason there doesn't seem to be 
111uch room in tho tent ony more -Robin is Y"liing that he is pinned under the 
weight of the drifted snow. Peter struggles into his clothes 1 ond after much 
effort spews out into tho stom1. Tho sight wl',ich greets him reminds him of tho 
often soon pictures of Arctic expeditions - snow streaking along horizontolly 1 

the visibility practically nil, and tents holt buried in snow. J\:X,ut this time 
·Brian o::tricctos hipsolf frocn beneath the snow-covered canvas, and somehow 
wedgos himself into th0 comparative corafort of the lor:Je tent. Tommy 1 who 
is locotod ct tho ond of the tent, is just cbout squoezcdout into tho snow drift. 
AI elocts to stay below tho oonvascnd snow. :Jia, dig,--dig- finolly tho worst 
of tho drift. is clUJ aWc!Y from tho S!i'DII tent 1 only to find tl.at thG> front pole has 
snoppod under the weight of tho snow. With tho aid of a s~d p61 e, th0 front of 
tl11idont is stabilized. While r.1uch snow has built up around tho largo tent, it 
j$ Ol(; cncl everyone is wcot~•oring the storm rolativcly comfortably. Peter 

·. appears baddntho Sn1C!II tent as a ghost to Robin and Jock, ooin3 well cover"cl 
. ·•·. in <;! Ioyer of wet snow. 

For cnothor· tlm:0 :tours we enduro the roar of the storm. It. is cs though 
the mountains oro rGoo1inJingus that thoy ore tho riDSters C!hd that they can be 
doodly for them not proporocl~ · . 

/' .OI:l"om, and, for ?etor 1 orico again· into the storm to dig out the small 
tent. But first - whercds PJ? "AI, ore you OK?" From benooth the hump of 
snow iri front of t:lo club tent comes o muffled "Yooh, but how about digging me 

. tho hell out of.hore". It is impossibiO to toll exactly which way AI is lying and 
it rok0s nearly twenty minutes of stoody digging to !)Gt him out frorn undomooth 
the snow ond canvas. Appor<11ntly he is nonethe worsafor his. experience, 

.although beina pinn0d in one. position looves him in o cramped stote for a while. 
·Tho people in tho "Grand Hotel 8 ten.t ore roused, ond the small tent is dug out. 

Suddenly a number of forms cppoor out of the snow and gloom of tho morn
ing. .Unbc::nowri to us, C! number of Alpine Club m.embers rovG weathered the 
storm .above us and this was tho vanguard of thoir group on their way bock down 
the glacier - a pow wow in which we loom that they hcid o complete collapse of 
one of their tents in the storm - and then they ore gone. 
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No breokfost., our chief concerll bel~ to get camp bro',en and off the 
. glcciar as quic~dy as pa5si~.le, :Tho snOw has ceosec! and tha wind has abated, 
. bot vlsioility is still prnctieolly zero. FlnCJIIy, we oro reedy to oo. It appeors 
that ;;,"' ow du~ for a very ba;zordous trl~ davin, but lo the gads ore with us, · 
after oil -as we. s13t off the 'mist beoins to ltft and sunll~ht filters through. As 
WG ski ao\vn We regroup. t'Nery faw i:'iinutes Jti 00Se t!oc gldbm decides to descend 
C:]Oin'. We roochthe ~ppcr icG full, but with the heaviness' of our packsweloh
i;lg on us, tho trip down is roocle cor13fully and without much style .• On\'#Prcls 
past fu<:dC.G fell ancl down pas!· the crCVOSS~ of tho loy>'er ice fell and.we are on 
the lowqr flats. We oro wet, still.a little numb andvory hunory. SQmcro.f us 
fool a little wed: from tho effortS cif thk morning, but fioolly we ski 'off the toe 
of tho glocfer and .rela::. For. Gunthc~ and Peter' a second rdbuttcl by tt.e glacier 
is ;:·ere than. ju~ a littld'disopj!lOinting. · · 

' . ,_- :. 

2.00 pm 7;ar.1i\:! h1uch m~rrirnont we dry out end cOt our first meal of tho 
day at Cirrus /,'i9ul'ltoin conwroilrid. Robin crid ;bck hood dowri'ro tho 
/\lcxandrc!Youth+lostcl to :arro.nge for overnight oeeommoc!otion. We still hope 
to ilr:J':e the top ofThc Sn<iw Do;;•e on tho roorrOw, The reSt of the c:by_is spent 
.relaxing, ootino and (2 short'W~::Ik in· the evening shows promise of o·fino tomorrow. . . . ' . .. . . 

Tho Snow Do;no Ascended 

. .Sor.ioono is roori~ around the ccbi~ - it's Gunther, sha!dng everyone • 
. "llut it's only 5 .• 00 om", somoone.soys. "Doesn't metter, Olet1s get goir¥J 11 

I 

retorts Gunther in' his best Gerinon-English accent. 'A fest· broo!{fost, and on 
· oqurilly fost 10milc dash ol.ong the hidfiwoy ond we find ourselves once again 

climbing thq a\Ociqr •. Cut, oh~ wl.it a difference -tho morning is fontosticolly 
beautiful, tho JcofiG!'cls are sik'llt now', the icofolls a pure White against a dar!< 
blue sky, the snow end icc spar!cling in every direction. For• a while, most of 
us climb with our thoughts rGflccting the bci:Juty of thdt which we behold -to 
thin!< that this is q world ofbeauty uni'Q itself only soon by a privileged few is 
both aweson'!ll.af:lcl. exdti~. '!""' tJimb' the fiht and secOnd icefulls in the fresh 
snow of the .storm, olong the 1~e c!ionnol towords the bose of The Snow Dome. 
We roach the site of our old c:ampsitc .by 11.00 am~ cint:l decide to eat lunch. 
To tho .wo~t rises t~ areot pec 1~ of f<\t._Columbio at 12,294 ft., tho second 
highest ;>oo:~ in thoRq(:kie$. Jo t~o south tho hu!Je pee!:$ of Forbes (11,902 ft) 
;\1\t. Lyc.l.l (11,4?5 ft.) N\t. Alr;l)(andrb (11, 214 ft.) 1tlnd many other famous pocks 
loom ,Iorge clorig our ,fi.el~ pf vlslon •. 

. . .... -

Lunch is aver and we (lre now rClC!dy to make tho filial trek Up onto The 
Snow Dor.10 itself. ·As. we climb,J\1\t, Bryce (ll ,so/· ft.) oppoors. About this 
mounroin tho most ecstotlc rilomoor .of oyr oro up; ·.he!~,· onthl)ses "How many 
year$ IJ!Cvo waited to s~o 't!lU.booutiful pGc!!{ with its frlghtfuVprecipices frOm 
across the vast snowfields of t:1c Colwabio". Sight of this moun'loin is for Jack 
the highlloht of his trtp: Higher we ciH-.10, our oroup riilw ;mnggiQ<:I =t for 
O'I':Jr I .elf 0 mila. To the ~uthwost we con now sec> tho serried ranks of the 
S6H:ir1:o. ()nwords w'o cUm~~ stdpplria 'froquciintly how ro catch our breath and 
admire tho immensity of tho panorama laid out now almost beloW' our feet -
tryino to tuck it·an'awcy- in tl1e cornor of tho miiid so that it wilt never be lost. 
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Cther moutttalns tlpPGP~ os wco, .climb; Clomencoou tucked t:.otween 
C:Olvml>io end King Edward,' Sucldcn)}(.thero is no more mountain to climb, we; 
act olmost as though we ~ro)he .. first p0opk to ever make the surnmit. Aftor 
tho frustrctions of tho prevt6"us''two

1
'doys we fool justified in our exhilorotion in 

roaching the top of the 11 ,·340 ft. Snow Dome. The sun is WC!rm end tho s''l' is 
cloar, but tho air tc~tperoturo is only 60 obove zero. Around us the mountains 
stretch in ovary direction to tho edges of the oorth. t.ll tho groat ones are 
thoro, Castlcouard, Bryce, Columbia, King Edward, Clcmencoou, Mto Alberto, 
The To,vins, l(itchenor, Athaloosca 1 and to the oasnho l3rozoau and .\\oli3no groups • 

. .. You loo!, at this vast soo of mountains qncl glaciers and hopa that you can rGroom
bcr thoii1 as they era now till you die. They hove boon clim!Jed but never reclly 
conquQrcd, Lelonging to<:!, world alien to inen, allowing us :1are fpr a little while 
at _a tii-a'lG-~ . : · . 

We to'.,e our pictures, re<llOVO our clim:,ing skins, a shot of rum to cela-
!)rotc, one tost 36\P visool sweep •of th0 pohOroi;Yl cmd it is time to start down. 

·Today we will h> d;lo to enjoy tho run,,dovm to the: fullost, blessed by perfoct 
'!lslbility cncl unencumbered by heavily loaded pecks. Hdgc and Josie ere 
i~tipnt to start down, wishing to CJOt chilled fingers and fuces wormed up 
coain. Tho vast expanse of The Snow 1/or.10 itself jeorils unbro'~cn but Helgc 
comes to a sud ::len ·sto?p - sho t~s just coout si~iiGd into on open crovcsso. With 

. caution wo continpo on our way with Ric~: c;ind .hmie showing off t!icir superior 
· · paroilol st-;le of s1iiino. · ~~6spi!·o tr•e coo!n<:.ss of tho air the soow is quite soft 

from t!1e Warmth of the Sun 1 (lncl SOVOrol foils Ore token _C!S 
11Sficky QfGfa11ins" 

grcb the edges of skis o Wo ro:Jroup ogcin at our old co~ site. i\\ore photos, 
more rum. Everyone is in tremendously higb spirits -good oncl bod jo!:c.s end 
comrnunts ore flow ina freely. · · . .-

. ''! ~ . • 

We start tho long run down to t~,e toe of thq olacier and the greot mount-
dins we il:!vc been prlvil c;_;od to sao for these few brief hours sin'' behind the 
vo.st prdtie of ico which is tho :olur.1bic1. Tho ski clown is smooth, oncl we 
roJroup occc;sionolly; Good humour Is still runni~ high, and Robin tokes much 
rib!"illQ from t~ic': oncl . .Iamie. Once ogcin clown over the two ice falls. WG ta'<e 
our time alo~ thr; lower flats '"r<JOSt of us ore now feellll'J the offecl"s of o 
strenu'ous day. Down_'orouncl.tho crdvosses On tii>~ toe of the glacier, our 1969/ 
'19/0 ski socson !lCls cnclocl. 

Conclusion 

The trip described in this article was made by 10 members of the Romblers 
and one ouest on the Victoria Day weekend, N'ay 16 thru 18, 1970. Leader 
Gunther Mueller, Helga Dauer, Josle Zewaic, .bel< Corter, ~Qbln Smith, Brion 
Crummy, AI ·Sam&:, Pater Gillingham, .bnle Mockle, Tom ThUrston and guest 
Ric!t Shllllngwort\ .. The Athaoosca Glacier h situated ot the southern end of 
tho .hsper Pork end its too is easily reached from tho Banff -.hspor Highway 
shortly after crossi~ tho Sunwoptc Summit. The ski climb up to The, Snow Dome 
itself is in no way technically difficult, and can be ;·,10dc; by anyone who is 
reasonobly fit, has o roosonoble knowledge of the mountains, and at loost on 
intermediate skiing a btl ity. As a group, wo learnt "1uc!o from our expGriences 
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on this trip, two of tho roost ht1portcmt lessons beinCJ: t1rstly, c IWCJys !'lC!vG c 
hoalflyrospect for thG iilOunloins and their whims; end sGcondly 1 always ba pre-

d t . 't' t' • " '- ' t · I • d perc o cop" WI I) <•Cir w•·H·lS ;;y •>a ng proper y oqutppa • 

ooo0ooo 

MISCELLANEA 

I t:1ink everyone will find tilis ooition of the Pack Rat mom them usually 
interesting. The numlxJr anc~ qoolity of tho articles submitted has been most 
gratifying. KG'-'P up tho aoocl wor.< 1 and don't forgot 1 :·our criticisms oncl 
suo;::ostions, os well cs contributions, ore welcome in wor1dng towards a bettar 
Pc'=i' Ret. .. 

Cur t~:on~<s go .out to t.nno ;1/~rie Sokowitz for her excollont job in typing 
the 9th e~itio;1 of the "Pock Rot". ·' 

It is our sad duty to report that tho Grond iv~stor of Club bachelors has 
fallon by t:•o woysiclo, and that two minutes' silonco will bo held in his memory 
ct clown on Friday 1 July 31, 1 WO. I'. II kidding aside 1 WG oro happy to announce 
tho engagement of Anno ~krio Sckowitz and Ray i·.~rrinor. We undorslond that 

.tho wooJi(IQ ±to is July 31 oncl that tho ceremony will to'<o place b,:,foro a small 
aroup pf closo fri0ncls. Our every good wish :;oos out to you for your fu~ure 
: ~10ppi ness. . 

:\~ddoino !e Sueur is' soon to duport our foir land for her homeland of 
South Africa. .~k:ddoino 1lO!i appeared from time to time on our trips and has 
!:E:pt us oil highly cH.1usod with sl·ories of her esoopt1dcs and scrc,pos durin.;, hor 
sloy in Ccnaclo. Wo wish you the very ll-Jst of luck, f1\cdoloino, and who 
knows, wo :.JCy soc you on the trc•il as'Clin ono of thoso y<:.'Ors with o whol0 set of 
now yams. 

Roger end Judy Woodgate oro currently visitincr friends and rolotives in 
Ennlond. l<irsteGn fJconnormcn is soon off on one of her world jaunts, this time 
loodinJ c lour to l:uropo. Gunthor i'vluoller~s parents ore currently visiting with 
him from (3<annony. 

\ 

STII_l Wl\i'lTED- one for.rle mombor of the R1\\RA to oct (:IS~Social ·editor 
of tho "f'oc!{ Rot". Must i10vG o cc:pccity fl'l' listening to gossip, gotf:orinG 
information fro:.lmo;-,obors, and be o:;le to 1:o()p o fairly good eye on the 
Ro;nblcrs' soda I. ovonts. 

oooOooo 
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PUN\Pl<l N CAKE 

2 cups sugar 
H cups vogetoblo (sa lad) oil 
1! cups pu;;1pkin purGe (conned variety will do) 
4 eggs 
3 cups plcin flour 
2 toospoons ookin:; powclor 
2 11 11 sodc 
2 " cinncr;10n (more if dGsircd) 
1 " salt 
2 cups SGG11GSs roisins 
1 cup choppeJ wolnuts or pcccns 

Prchoot oven to 35ff' 

Place surJar 1 pump'dn puree and oil in Iorge howl - b'-"<Jt wGII on me;cliuw spoot! 
(hand beater will do). 
Adtl ougs 1 ono at a tk1o 1 booting well after ooc~> addition. 
Sift to;:;cthor tho flour I oo:dng powder I sockll cinnamon and salt I and fold into 
tho cckc ~tter. 
Stir in rdsins and nuts. 
Pour into a greased 10" tube pon/loof pon(s). (f'an(s) may DG lined with greased 
foil). 
Dd:o one hour or until done.- DO NOT CPEN THE DOOR UNTIL ONE HCUR. 
Let cool before turning out. 

(If cooked in a ca!~o pen or loaf pon(s) will not require c;s long as a tube ccko. 
Just about the hour). 

HIGH ALTITUDE CCC!(ING 

lncrooso moisture by two tal,lospoons. 
Decrease oo'dng powder/sooo by one quarter. 
lncrooso oven temperature ~y 2!P. 

COOi<:ING THi: RCAST 

Slow coo!dng of iiiOOt alwoys enhances tho flavour and tendernoss. 

*e.g. 5! lb. Rib roost :Jeef = 4 hours at 22!F (gas oven)- leave in uven to 
cool off (if to be ta!'cn un a ccmping trip). 

Not necessary to prohoot oven. 
Rub rosmilary 1 solt 1 pepper 1 a little onion salt and oregano into ro.oot and place 
in o deep pan in tho centre of tho oven. Does not require ony llcsting. 
Sediment in pon aftor roost is coo!,cd makes delicious arovy. Thicken with flour 
and odcl on Oleo cube end Worcostershire sauce accordina to taste, end water. 

* tnoU<Jh for seven hunrJry hikers for supper end lunch the next dey. 
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Now and Renewed Memberships 

(Please ottcch this list to your February 1970 list) 

Bob Farrell Sto Hl, 322 - 14th Avenue S. W. (3) 
IJio!ce Gordon 2026 - 23rd Avenue N .W. (44) 
T<my tv\oron 1004 - 1st Street N .W. (41) 
Sherry Enocls 309 - 3rcl/wcnuo N .E. (61) 
Huah Peck Box 2~, Scxsmith, Alberto 
Gaye McCrin!Cllc Stc 4-721 -13th Avenue S.W. (3) 
Dcvic1 Crowe Roo:n 155 Rundle Hall, U of C 
Ann Robinson 1510 - 34th Street S .E. (22) 
Sk!ney Leo 4612 Fordham Cr. S ~E. (23) 
Ruth /.IQXoncler 303- 2010 UlstGr Rood N .W. (44) 
Evelyn Low 303 - 2010 Ulstcr Roou N .W. (44) 
[;sthcr Jeffrey 2 - 1711 - 35th Straet S. W. (4) 
Noel Watson 400- 1231 -15th Avenue S.W. (3) 
.bhn Woouhatch 31/ -10ft. Stroet N.W. (41) 
:'icno Von r1cn Putte Boker Sanitorium 

Chango of AdJmss 

:(oren Kelder 
Art Borron 

1622 - 23rcl Avenue S. W. (4) 
? 
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239-7416 
277-1650 
266-6130 

269-6324 

2;'2-1297 
272-1350 
:2!l2-/257 
282-7257 
242-7363 
269-2551 
203-7176 

245-5307 
289-4363 


